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Abstract—The dynamic behavior of optical modulators/switches
in the form of intersecting waveguides with curved electrodes is
formulated. It is shown that the electrode curvature is very effec-
tive in achieving reflected pulses in good resemblance to the inci-
dent ones. Further, the speed of operation is found to be high and
is shown to depend, besides the commonly known capacitance of
the device and the time required for refractive index variations to
settle down, on the relative pulsewidths of the optical and modu-
lating signals and the extent of their synchronization. The inter-
section angle is found to influence the propagation delays of the
spatial components, which are equalized by properly chosen struc-
tural parameters, to achieve unbroadened and undistorted output
pulses. The flexibility in the bandwidth of even a fabricated device,
through adjustment of the driving conditions, is demonstrated and
the capability of such devices to handle a very wide range of optical
pulsewidths is clarified.
Index Terms—Curved electrode, intersecting waveguides, modu-
lating signal, optical signal, synchronization, temporal and spatial
components.
I. INTRODUCTION
EXTERNAL modulators and switches are importantdevices needed in high-speed optical communication
systems. During the past decade, such systems have been
introduced, to a large scale, in telecommunication networks
where enormous bandwidths are attained over long haul trunk
lines. Many research efforts have been spent in realization of
fast modulators with low drive requirements and high quality
optical switches for applications in routing of information
carrying digital pulses. Among such investigations, semicon-
ductor-based devices are promising candidates from the view
point of the possibility of monolithic integration to high quality
laser sources [1], [2]. Further, compound semiconductors in
the form of quantum-wells are found to exhibit field-induced
refractive index changes much larger than those realized in
materials with large electrooptic coefficients such as LiNbO
[3], [4]. Based on such large refractive index variations, optical
intersecting waveguide switches were proposed [5], [6] and
their performance were investigated both theoretically and
experimentally [7]–[13]. These research efforts showed that
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intersecting waveguide type optical switches/modulators with
the possibility of monolithic integration to laser sources are
small-size and small-loss devices with low drive requirements
but sufficiently large extinction ratios are yet to be realized. As
an improvement, the slightly curved electrode in the shape of
an exponential spiral was proposed [14], [15]. It was shown
that introduction of such spiral-form curvature brings about
the possibility of realization of high-extinction ratios, low
insertion-loss and small-size modulators/switches. This was
achieved by adjusting the electrode curvature in the specific
way to make it to pose a constant angle of incidence (within
the critical angle) to all variously oriented plane-wave spa-
tial components constituting the guided fundamental mode.
Further, the electrode curvature was found to be useful in the
reduction of frequency chirping and it was shown that the chirp
behavior of a plane wave in reflection from a straight boundary
is the same as that of a guided mode in reflection from a
curved interface [16], [17]. Therefore, it was concluded that
introduction of the electrode curvature is effective in improving
the behavior of such optical modulator/switches. Although in
real application of such devices, their dynamic behavior plays
an important role, little is known about their pulse-operation
characteristics and to the best knowledge of the authors, so far,
there has been no report on this subject. It is commonly known
that the speed of operation is limited by the capacitance of
the device and the finite time required for the refractive index
variations to settle down. However, the dynamic performance
of such devices must thoroughly be understood if they are to be
used in high-speed digital systems. Further, the pulse-handling
capability is an important issue and such devices must operate
under high bit rates. Presently, fast digital transoceanic commu-
nication systems with bandwidths of 10 Gb/s are in operation
and future ones are expected to operate at about 100 Gb/s.
Therefore, such devices must be capable of handling a few ps
wide optical pulses. Besides high-speed optical communication
systems, such devices can find various applications in the fields
of precision instrumentation, lasers in medicine and surgery,
machinery, etc., where the need arises frequently for laser
pulses of specified shapes, widths and repetition rates. In these
applications, the well-established pulse-shaping techniques (in
electronics) can directly be employed to generate such desired
optical pulses whereas their direct generation via laser sources
may not be easy and mode-stability, frequency chirping, etc.,
are the problems that one is, usually, concerned with.
In this paper, the dynamic behavior of total internal reflec-
tion type optical modulators/switches in the form of intersecting
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waveguides is formulated. The guided fundamental mode is ex-
pressed in terms of its spatial and temporal Fourier components
and Snell’s law is applied to investigate the reflected field vari-
ations. It is shown that introduction of the curved electrode is
very effective in achieving reflected pulse forms in good resem-
blance to the incident ones. That the intersection-angle can be
adjusted for equalization of propagation delays of the spatial
components, is also shown which reduces the distortions asso-
ciated with pulse operation. The device-speed is found to be
sufficiently high for applications in wide band optical commu-
nication systems and shown to depend, besides the commonly
known capacitance and the finite time required for refractive
index changes to settle down, on the relative pulsewidths of the
optical and modulating signals and the synchronization between
them.
II. ANALYSIS
An intersecting waveguide type external modulator/switch,
shown in Fig. 1, is considered where two single-mode optical
waveguides of width “ ” intersect at angle “ ” and a curved
electrode of (minimum) width “ ” and length “ ” is used for
activation of the quantum-well material [14], [15]. In the inter-
action region, the quantum-well films [shown in Fig. 1(b)] are
used. But, due to larger refractive index changes, quantum-well
rods or dots might be preferred [18], [19]. When the modulating
signal is applied to the electrode, the incident mode under-
takes total reflection at the boundary created under the electrode
and propagates to the reflection port. The guided mode propa-
gates directly to the transmission port if .
In formulation of the dynamic behavior of the device, the field
component of the guided mode is represented by
(1)
where the confinement effect along [see Fig. 1(b)] is taken
care of by the well-known effective refractive index method.
The problem reduces, therefore, to two intersecting slabs where
shows the transverse field distribution, stands
for propagation along and represents the input time vari-
ations. At the input plane , the field expressed in terms of its
spectrum can be represented by
(2)
where denotes the light central frequency. The transverse
field distribution can, similarly, be expressed in terms of its
plane-wave spatial components. Therefore
(3)
where denotes the spatial spectrum expressed by
(4) in [7]. The dispersion effects are taken into considera-
Fig. 1. Optical intersecting-waveguide type modulator/switch with curved
electrode. (a) Top view and (b) cross section.
tion through frequency-variations represented by and
.
As shown in Fig. 2, each plane wave spatial component covers
the distance to reach the electrode where it is totally re-
flected. It further travels the distance to the plane of ob-
servation at [see also Fig. 1(a)]. Therefore, the output
field distribution is
(4)
where the reflection coefficient is denoted by and the
phase delays corresponding to propagation through distances
and are represented by and , respectively, and
represents the reflected plane wave component along [15].
and denote the range of plane waves incident on the
finite-length electrode [14]. If it is several hundred microme-
ters long, almost all plane wave components are captured and
approach and , respectively [20].
The dispersion effects must be taken into account for very
narrow pulses on the order of tens of femtoseconds [21]. The
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Fig. 2. Total reflection of plane-waves from the exponentially curved interface
with equalized angles of incidence.
spectrum-width of a 10-fs Gaussian pulse generated by a mode
locked laser is about 15% of its central frequency and, there-
fore, the reflection coefficient is taken to vary with
light frequency [5]. However, the dispersion effects can be
ignored if picoseconds pulsewidths are dealt with. Under such






where for the sake of convenience, the input plane is taken to be
at . The output spectrum is given by
(8)
where represents the convolution operation and
denote the Fourier transforms of
and , respectively, and shows the signal frequency.
The light frequency spectrum is formed around the laser central
frequency while that of the signal is in the vicinity of .
In practice and in cases of very narrow pulsewidths
where the dispersion effects can not be neglected, it is possible
to ignore the very small overlap in the signal and optical tails
of the time-dependent reflection coefficient . The




where and denote the light velocity and refractive index of
the core and are determined in [15]. From (5),
(6), (9) and (10), the output takes the form of
(11)
For a constant width exponentially curved electrode which
poses a constant angle of incidence to all variously oriented
plane wave spatial components, becomes independent
of and can be taken out of the integral [14], [15]. In this
regard, the previously proposed intersecting-curved-electrode
configuration is helpful in reduction of the capacitance while
maintaining the advantages of electrode curvature [22].
Further, it is possible, through proper choice of the structural
parameters of the device, to equalize the delay times of
the plane wave spatial components (see Section III and Fig. 4).




As seen, the output pulse form is the product of the delayed
input and the reflection coefficient which is very close to unity
in the range of total reflection. It was previously shown that the
spatial variations of the reflected output [expressed by the inte-
gral in (12)] is also improved as the consequence of introduc-
tion of the curved electrode. The improvement was manifested
in terms of reduced Goos–Haenschen shift [15]. Therefore, the
electrode curvature is said to be useful in improving the quality
of both temporal and spatial variations of the reflected pulse
forms.
The time dependent refractive index of the material in-
fluenced by the electrode is expressed as
(14)
where the imaginary part stands for the absorption loss and the
ratio of the real to imaginary changes, defined as the index-loss




where shows the time variations of the signal and rep-
resents the perturbed relative refractive index difference. The
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plane wave reflection coefficient of the three-layer structure is
given by [23]
(17)
where represents the normalized electrode width in the form
of
(18)
in which and denote the wavelength and electrode-width




Following the analytical procedure shown in the previous sec-
tion, numerical results on the dynamic behavior of intersecting
waveguide modulators/switches with curved electrodes are to be
presented. The structure shown in Fig. 1 is assumed to have the
following parameters. The waveguide relative refractive index
difference is taken to be 0.1% with the normalized fre-
quency of (to ensure single mode operation). The voltage
induced refractive index variation is taken to be
which is a realistic estimate of such changes in quantum-well
structures [4], [18], [19]. This gives a critical (complementary)
angle of 8.1 allowing the intersection-angle of up to 16.2 .
However, a small marginal angle is required to ensure that the
tunneling power can be neglected [25]. Therefore, as the widest-
angle structure, is taken to be 14 . Further, such wide inter-
section angles ensure negligibly small coupling effects and help
to avoid reflections at the interaction-region due to waveguide
boundaries [26], [27]. As to the curved electrode, it is given by
[14], [15]
(20)
where is determined from the condition of total internal re-
flection [14]. The electrode curvature must sufficiently be small
to give radius of curvature wave-number products on the order
of or even larger [25]. Further, should be realized
and larger radii of curvature result in more accurate analytical
results [14]. On the other hand, scattering loss increases with
and a proper choice was shown to be – [15].
Taking the waveguide width of – m [see Fig. 1(a)],
– m turn to be suitable values.
Fig. 3 shows typical reflected pulse forms where the optical
and modulating signals and are both taken to be
Gaussian with pulsewidths shown by and , respectively.
is limited by capabilities of the electronic circuitry. Further,
when the main component spatial plane wave (along axis)
impinges on the electrode, the modulating signal must have
been applied slightly earlier and has to be sustained a little later
to allow for reflection of the nearest and farthest components.
Fig. 3. Time-display of reflected pulses.
Fig. 4. Propagation distances of plane-wave components versus their angle
with respect to direction of propagation.
Their delay difference is a few ps inside the core material of re-
fractive index . Therefore, is taken to be 10 ps while
is assumed to be 10 times narrower ( ps) where the dis-
persion effects can still be neglected. The horizontal axis shows
the normalized time where denotes the delay
time of the main component expressed in (10) and the angle of
intersection is taken as the parameter. It is seen that as is in-
creased, the output pulse form is improved and at quite
narrow output pulses (a few picoseconds widths) are achievable.
That is, the device can serve as an external modulator or a switch
in high bit rate ( 100 Gb/s) digital optical communication sys-
tems. Further wider intersection angles (still within the critical
angle) were also treated but the corresponding pulsewidths were
found to be larger which are, however, to be avoided because of
limitations described earlier. To interpret this interesting result,
the plane-wave time delays are investigated, as shown in Fig. 4,
where is taken again as the parameter. As seen, at both values
of , the propagation distances are equalized at
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Fig. 5. Output pulse-peaks versus the extent of synchronization between
optical and modulating signals.
Fig. 6. Reflected pulsewidths versus optical pulsewidths.
while they are remarkably dispersed at smaller and larger inter-
section angles. That is, by the suitable choice of structural pa-
rameters, it is possible to adjust the plane-wave delays such that
they all feel the region of maximum time dependent reflection
coefficient through delayed (i.e., properly synchronized) mod-
ulating signal applied to the electrode. In this way, the extent
of synchronization between the modulating and optical signals
leaves a remarkable influence on the reflected pulse.
Fig. 5 shows the reflected pulse peak versus the required
delay applied to the modulating signal of the form
and the intersection angle as the parameter. At each
, the pulse peaks are normalized to the maximum achievable
one. As seen, maximum reflected output could be achieved if
the modulating signal is properly delayed. In this respect, there
is a wider range of synchronization in smaller interaction an-
gles (i.e., ) which shrinks when is increased. The
output pulse peak drops off very quickly once the optical and
modulating signals fall out of synchronism.
Fig. 6 shows the output pulsewidth versus the optical
pulsewidth where deviations from synchronization defined
as is taken as the parameter. As seen,
Fig. 7. Output pulse-peaks versus synchronization-deviations. (a)—narrow
pulses of t = t = 10 ps. (b)—wide pulses of t = 1 ns, t = 0:1 ns.
the output pulsewidth increases almost linearly with the
optical pulsewidth and saturates at large where it is
solely determined by the modulating pulsewidth . Further,
the output pulsewidth is influenced by the synchronization
deviations which results in a flexible operation-speed of even
a fabricated device. That is, it becomes possible to achieve
reflected pulses of different widths by simply controlling the
extent of synchronization deviations which brings about a
2–3 times flexibility in the pulsewidth handling capability of
the device. At large synchronization deviations ( and
), the output pulse form is distorted and the corresponding
data are not presented in the region where double peaks have
appeared. In such cases which result in erroneous data in digital
communications, the pulsewidth cannot be defined uniquely
and, therefore, representation of the output pulsewidth is
avoided. There is, therefore, a tradeoff between the flexibility
in speed of operation and the distortionless reflection of the
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Fig. 8. Effects of absorption-loss on output pulse-peaks.
incident pulse. Besides the output pulsewidth, its peak is also
influenced by synchronization deviations , as shown in Fig. 7
where the intersection angle is taken as the parameter. As seen
in Fig. 7(a) where narrow 10 ps width Gaussian pulses are
treated, the wider the intersection-angle, the more vulnerable
the device is to synchronization deviations. This is due to
the fact that, as the angle of intersection is increased, the
time-dependent reflection coefficient becomes narrower
as shown inside this figure. Therefore, there is a shorter range
of synchronization deviations over which large reflected pulse
peaks could be sustained. In order to show the wide range of the
pulse-handling capabilities of the device, the modulating signal
is taken to be ns in Fig. 7(b) which can easily be sup-
plied via planar metallic waveguides. On the other hand, wide
optical pulses of ns are assumed. As seen, the output
peak drops off very quickly with increasing synchronization
deviation . Such rapid decrease can be interpreted taking
the point into consideration that since , the output
is determined mainly by the shape of reflection coefficient
[look at it inside Fig. 7(a)]. Wider optical pulses were
also treated and the results followed similar trends. That is,
the pulse-peak was seen to drop off with increasing while
its width was determined by that of the modulating signal.
The significance of synchronization deviation was, however,
seen to be lost if dc laser outputs are fed into the device. This
demonstrates the wide range of pulsewidths which can be han-
dled by such intersecting-waveguide type devices and justifies
their applications in precision instrumentation, surgeries and
medical treatments by lasers, etc., as mentioned earlier.
It is known that absorption-loss changes associated with
refractive index variations degrade the modulation/switching
characteristics of the device [8], [9]. Its influences on the
dynamic behavior are investigated with the results depicted
in Fig. 8 where the reflected pulse peak (normalized to its
maximum) is plotted against and is taken as the parameter.
At no synchronization deviation (i.e. ), 90% of the
output can be obtained at . In this respect, there are,
Fig. 9. Reflected pulse-peaks versus electrode-width.
fortunately, wavelengths where such large can be realized
in quantum rods and dots [9]. The curves in this figure can
serve to distinguish between the losses due to absorption and
those caused by synchronization deviations. As stated earlier,
the latter may be slightly introduced, through adjustment of the
drive conditions, to achieve faster operation.
The electrode width leaves drastic effects on the device oper-
ation-speed. It must be narrow to ensure small capacitance while
it has to be wide enough to let the total reflection to take place.
Fig. 9 shows the output pulse peak (normalized with that at
and ) versus the normalized electrode
width ( with representing the electrode-width) and
taken as parameters. As seen, the output increases with in-
creasing electrode width and similar trends are observed at var-
ious synchronization deviations and intersection angles . In
the design of such curved electrodes, a minimum width slightly
larger than the wavelength suffices to maintain high quality re-
flections at the boundary.
IV. CONCLUSION
Formulation of the dynamic behavior of optical modu-
lator/switches in the form of intersecting waveguides with
curved electrodes was carried out through expression of the
guided mode in terms of its temporal and spatial Fourier
components. It was shown that the electrode curvature is
very useful in achieving reflected pulses as good replica of
the incident ones. The possibility of several hundred giga-
Hertz operation of the device was predicted justifying their
application in high-speed digital communication systems. The
operation-speed was shown to depend, besides the commonly
known capacitance and the time required in refractive index
variations to settle down, on the relative pulsewidths of the
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optical and modulating signals and the extent of their syn-
chronization. The possibility of adjustment of the structural
parameters in achieving equalized propagation delays resulting
in unbroadened and undistorted output pulses was also shown.
It was found that the operation-speed of even a fabricated
device could be varied 2–3 times by controlling only the drive
conditions.
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